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i thank You God for most this amazing 

day: for the leaping greenly spirits of trees

and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything

which is natural which is infinite which is yes

(i who have died am alive again today,

and this is the sun’s birthday; this is the birth

day of life and of love and wings: and of the gay

great happening illimitably earth)

how should tasting touching hearing seeing

breathing any–lifted from the no

of all nothing–human merely being

doubt unimaginable You?

(now the ears of my ears awake and

now the eyes of my eyes are opened)

e.e. cummings

I am HASHEM 

your God…
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There is no second God, 
nor a third, 
nor is even a fourth spoken of
There is no fifth God  
or a sixth  
nor is even a seventh mentioned.
There is no eighth God,  
nor a ninth.  
Nothing is spoken about a tenth even.
This unique power is in itself.  
That Lord is only one, the only omnipresent.  
It is one and the only one.

Atharva Veda

You shall have 

no other gods 

before me. You 

shall not make for 

yourself an idol 

or any likeness…
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GOD! 
Oy, what a word. 

Which handful of letters in the history  

of the world has accumulated more baggage than 

these? Martin Buber, in his book Eclipse of 

God, tells the story of a philosopher,  

Buber’s host in a university town to which he  

had been invited, who protested passionately  

at Buber’s use of the word. 

“How can you bring yourself to say ‘God’?”  

the old man demands. “What word of human speech  

is so misused, so defiled, so desecrated  

as this?”

Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi

You shall not 

take the name of 

HASHEM your God 

in vain…
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H
e who wants to enter the holiness of the day must 

first lay down the profanity of clattering commerce, 

of being yoked to toil. He must go away from the 

screech of dissonant days, from the nervousness and fury of 

acquisitiveness and the betrayal in embezzling his own life. 

He must say farewell to manual work and learn to understand 

that the world has already been created and will survive 

without the help of man. Six days a week we wrestle with  

the world, wringing profit from the earth; on the Sabbath  

we especially care for the seed of eternity planted in the soul. 

The world has our hands, but our soul belongs to Someone 

Else. Six days a week we seek to dominate the world, on the 

seventh day we try to dominate the self. 

Abraham Joshua Heschel

Remember the Sabbath Day 

to  keep it holy…
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Well, that mother, she got older. She got older and 
older and older. One day she called up her son and 
said, “You’d better come see me because I’m very 
old and sick.” So her son came to see her. When  
he came in the door she tried to sing the song.  
She sang:

I’ll love you forever,
I’ll like you for always...

But she couldn’t finish because she was too old 
and sick. The son went to his mother. He picked 
her up and rocked her back and forth, back and 
forth, back and forth. And he sang this song:

I’ll love you forever,
I’ll like you for always,
As long as I’m living
my Mommy you’ll be.

Robert Munsch

Honour your father and 

your mother…
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Irving Younger • Melvin Wax • Rose Mallinger • Bernice Simon • Sylvan 

Simon • Jerry Rabinowitz • Joyce Fienberg • Richard Gottfried • Daniel 

Stein • Cecil Rosenthal • David Rosenthal • Anne-Marie Lemay • Anne-

Marie Edward • Annie St-Arneault • Annie Turcotte • Barbara Daigneault 

• Barbara Klucznik-Widajewicz • Genevieve Bergeron • Helene Colgan 

• Maryse Laganiere • Maryse Leclair • Maud Haviernick • Michele 

Richard • Nathalie Croteau • Sonia Pelletier • Shemina Hirji • Barbara 

Schlifer • Martin Luther King • Heather Heyer • Beutis Amarasinghe 

• Andrea Bradden • Geraldine Brady • So He Chung • Anne Marie 

D’Amico • Mary Elizabeth Forsyth • Chul Min “Eddie” Kang • Ji Hun Kim 

• Munir Najjar • Dorothy Sewell • John F. Kennedy • Bobby Kennedy • 

Clementa C. Pinckney • Cynthia Marie Graham Hurd • Susie Jackson 

• Ethel Lee Lance • Depayne Middleton-Doctor • Tywanza Sanders 

• Daniel Simmons • Sharonda Coleman-Singleton • Myra Thompson 

• Marnie Frey • Georgina Faith Papin • Brenda Ann Wolfe • Andrea 

Joesbury • Sereena Abotsway • Mona Wilson • Diana Melnick • Tanya 

Holyk • Cara Ellis • Andrea Borhaven • Sherry lrving • Harvey Milk • 

George Moscone • Brandon Teena • Matthew Shepard • Medgar Evers • 

Mohandas Gandhi • Colleen Daignault • Daryn Todd Johnsrude • Sandra 

Lynn Wolfsteiner • Ada Court • Simon Partington • Judy Kozma • Raymond 

King Jr. • Sigrun Arnd • Terri Lyn Carson • Louise Chartrand • Malcolm X 

• Sharin Morningstar Keenan • Ibrahima Barry • Mamadou Tanou Barry • 

Khaled Belkacemi • Aboubaker Thabti • Abdelkrim Hassane • Azzedine 

Soufiane • John Lennon • Sharon Tate • Marvin Gaye • Leon Trotsky • 
Sam Cooke • Dian Fossey • Rosa Luxembourg • Olof Palme • Daniel Pearl 

• Jamal Khashoggi • Gerald Fischman • Rob Hiaasen • John McNamara 

• Wendi Winters • Philippe Braham • Yohan Cohen • Yoav Hattab • 

François-Michel Saada • Frédéric Boisseau • Franck Brinsolaro • Cabu • 

Elsa Cayat • Charb • Philippe Honoré • Bernard Maris • Ahmed Merabet 

• Mustapha Ourrad • Michel Renaud • Tignous • Georges Wolinski •  

Tina Fontaine • Yitzhak Rabin • Jeffrey Glenn Miller • Allison Krause • 

William Knox Schroeder • Sandra Lee Scheuer • Oscar Romero • Patrice 

Lumumba • Anwar Sadat • Ruth First • Joe Slovo • Chris Hani • Colten 

Boushie • Pierre Laporte • Victor Jara • Salvador Allende • Philando 

Castile • Tamir Rice • Laquan McDonald • Eric Garner • James Foley • 

Reena Virk • Anne Frank • Etty Hillesum • Dietrich Bonhoeffer • Lin Zhao 

• Zahra Kazemi • Tammy Homolka • Leslie Mahaffy • Kristen French… 

YOU SHALL N
OT M

URDER.
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Most all of my life I’ve been pretty clean
But my best friend’s wife was the best gal I’ve ever seen
It was like she stepped straight out of the silver screen
And hit me right between the eyes

Society keeps saying, ‘Whoa, hold it down!’
Billboards are telling me, ‘Shop it around!’
My life before her was some kind of hell
Till those nights at the Last Chance Motel…

Procol Harum

You shall not commit adultery.
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The Reserve Went Silent

The playground went silent.

A lone robin hopped in the expanse of the yard

where once children scraped their elbows and knees

drew lines in the dirt for hopscotch

or designated the imaginary rooms of a house

and lined the cupboards with mud pies.

The yard now empty, where once a lively 

baseball field of excited runners

wore out trails between first base and third.

Where once the home base was a tattered

mound of scraped up dirt and scraggly grass.

I see this now.

I never saw the searing pain

on my mother’s face, nor experienced

my father’s eyes squeezed to dam his flood.

Their world went mute when the pied piper

played his organ through the reservation.

My parents never spoke

of the gash that tore through the families

and gutted the whole reserve

from Burning in this Midnight Dream
by Louise Bernice Halfe

You shall not steal.
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“Good evening. I have some information for you.  
Grab a pen!”
“I’m listening.”
“Ms. Marianne Schneider is traveling on Wednesday, Sept. 
14, to West Berlin for a visit. She doesn’t intend to return.”
“And who are you?”
Silence.
“You would like to remain anonymous?”
“Yes.”
“What is the basis for your information?”
“She said so, to her closest friends.”
Then, the mysterious caller hung up.

You shall not bear false witness 

against your fellow.
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You shall not covet … anything 

that belongs to your fellow.


